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Dr. Henry S. Coffin
To Be Speaker at
Christmas Vespers
Clarification And
Revisal of Candle
Ruling Announced
Harkness House WiU
Be Open During Dec.
Mary Harkness house will
be open until Christmas va-
cation. Students and their
guests may' stay in that
house until 11 :45 on week
nights and Sundays and until
1 :15 on Saturday evenings.
Prevented last year from mak-
ing his annual visit to Connecti-
cut college because of his duties
as moderator of the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A., Dr. Henry Sloane
Coffin, president of Union Theo-
logical seminary,. New York, will
return Sunday, December 10, to
speak at the 7 p.m. vesper service
in Harkness chapel.
for many years pastor of the
Madison Avenue Ptesbyterian
Church, New York, where he
built up a conspicuous piece of
institutional church work, Dr.
Coffin is known as one of the
country's foremost preachers.
President of Seminary
For over twenty-five years he
has been connected with Union
Theological seminary, first as lee-
turer in pastoral theology, and
for twenty years as president. He
is a religious leader of not only
national but of international repu-
tation, well-known in England
and Scotland, having studied in
Edinburgh and also in Germany.
A long-standing friend of Con-
necticut college, Dr. Coffin was
largely responsible for the gift to
the college of Harkness chapel.
Dr. Coffin is a member of the
Yale corporation, and is the au-
thor of many books and maga-
zine articles' on religious and
closely related topics.
The following memorandum
has been received from the office
of the president.
"After the most careful and
thorough reconsideration of all
proposals relating to the use of
candles, the following permanent
regulations are approved:
1- No candles can be used in
the auditorium under any circum- Beginning this Sunday, Decem-
stances. . bel' 10, and on each Sunday there-
2. The candelabra can be used, after, the Coast Guard academy
if they stand in their accustomed will conduct its Sunady morning
place, in the chapel. No other can- chapel services in the Connecticut
dles can be used in the chapel. college chapel. Admiral James
3. Candle protectors cannot be Pine and Chaplain H. B. Hodg-
provided because of extremely kins have made this arrangement
high cost of materials and lack of with the college since there is no
labor to make them. chapel on the academy grounds.
The academy chaplain will offici-
Candles in Dining Rooms ate at the services, and the choir
4. Candles can be used in dor- "and organist will also be from
mitories only on tables in dining the academy.
rooms. No paper or greens or Holy Communion will be at
other flimsy materials can be 9:00 and the Morning Prayer and
used with them. No candles can sermon will begin at 10:00. The
be used in bedrooms. public is invited to attend these
5. If students wish to have can- services. '
dIes on birthday cakes, they must President Dorothy Schaffter
be kept in large rooms and cakes welcomes this arrangement on
must be placed on firm tables. behalf of the college as "our
6. Every effort will be made to pleasure and as our way of show.
obtain electric candles or lanterns ing our appreciation to the Coast
to be used in outdoor carolling, Guard academy which has always
senior wall-giving ceremony, and been so generous with the eel-
similar observances. Students are lege."
strongly advised to discontinue
the use of candles, even in these
outdoor observances, until elec-
tric candles are available.
CC and 'CGTo Hold
Joint Services On
Sundays In Chapel
Sugar 'n' Spice 'n' Everything
Nice Mixed Into ~StageDoor'Parallels State ActionAttention is called to news
items in New York, Hartford, and
New London papers during the
current week, in which very
stringent regulations have been
issued to prevent holiday fires.
The action of the college is direct-
ly in line with this movement,
and approval has been expressed
by many people of our having
taken sensible preventive meas-
ures without waiting for official
orders.
and as soon as .she realized that
she had missed the piano, she
would break into a normal col-
legiate embarrassed giggle that
had the whole cast in stitches.
P .S. The piano finally cooper-
ated!
One of Mr. Bouvier's innova-
tions is to charge five cents for
being late on a cue, ten cents for
being absent from a rehearsal,
and five cents for being late to re-
hearsal. "And boy! We have some
collection!" says Pat Thomas '47.
The cast would like to have a
See "Stage tjoorv-e-Page 4
"Because it can take off even
from a highway or cow pasture,
this tiny Consolidated Vultee
plane is used as a flying ambu-
lance, speeding wounded men
from jungle clearings to base
hospitals. As an observation
plane, it can hover in the air at
very slow speeds, is used as 'the
eyes upstairs' for our artillery
units and for directing tanks in
action." Can you name the plane?
This is not only a description of
an Army liaison plane, but it is
also the goal of the War Stamp
and Bond sales here on campus.
The figures to date are as fol·
lows:
For the \veek ending November
22
1945 $34.75
1946. 27.45
1947 . 40.70
1948. 34.15
Weekly total (including facul-
ty) $212.05.
The c.lass of 1945 is leading in
the sales with a total of $288.15,
about $75 ahead of the nearest
opponent.
by Betty Reiffel '46
Connecticut college, come next
Friday and Saturday, a treat is in
store for you, served up with a
real zest by the members of the
cast of Stage Door and flavored
by the spice that Mr. Arthur Bou-
vier, director and associate pro-
fessor of English, adds in the way
of his advice and keen sense of
humor.
Requests COoperation Those who saw either the orlg-
May I repeat my request for inal show or the movie can anticl-
cooperation? The executive com- pate run.navored enjoyment of
mittee of the 'board of trustees this Wig and Candle production
and I are convinced that every- and your reporter will guarantee
one in the college will agree wJth you won't be disappointed. She
our decisions, in spite of the Im- speaks with the authority of hav-
mediate disappointment which is Ing sat in at a rehearsal, a cov-
felt. We will do everything pos- eted privilege because of Mr:. ~ou.
sible to help in pro-dding substl- vier's strict r-ullng-e-t'No VISitors
tutes for candles at the earliest at rehearsal!"
possible time, but it is probable Director Calm
that little can be done until after At th ehear'sal one can't helpthewa ~ er ,
r. . . but be impressed by the calmness
thMay I take this occasion to of the director. Directors, accord-
ank the faculty .members and. t the stereotype, are temper-
student repr~sentatI.ves w!l0 have ~~en~al, arm-waving people, con-
)1.elp.edme WIth their' advlC:, and. stantl on the verge of hysteria
I ~Ish to repeat my promise to b y the actors just won't live
assist ~l groups in their plans ueC~~~~eir ideas. Mr. Bouvier cer·
for holiday observances. t~nlY doesn't fit into. this. ~old.
Dorothy Schaffter, He sits quietly smokmg a cigar-
t", d thPresiden. ette, feet w~:)llndar.oun e rungs
._________ of his chair, leanmg over oc~a·
sionally to confer with the s~npt
girls, and getting up once. In a
while to give an interpretation of
a line.
During the course of one re-
hearsaJ, Mr. Bouvier directed Pat
Feldman '45 to back of!' the stage,
and in doing so, to bring h~r pas·
terior into rude contract Wl!h the
corner of a piano, at the Side of
the stage, in order to bring out
the comedy of the scene. Well,
try as she did, Pat just c.ouldn't
seem to bump into that plano as
she walked backward. She would
be tittering a la graciOUS mat~on,
Stamp Sale Report
Shows Senior Lead
Former Psychologist at
Norwich State Hospital
To Speak December 7
On Thursday, December 7, the
PsychOlogy club will hold a meet·
mg at 4 :00 in Bill hall. •
The speaker will be Dr. Carl F.
Hieser, formerly a psychologist
at the Norwich State hospital.
liis t.a1k will be on a phase of the
relatIonship between the post war
proble~ and psychology.
All people interested are invited
to attend this meeting.
Friday evening, December 8,
Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean, author
and lecturer, will give a lecture
in the auditorium of the Coast
Guard academy. The topic of her
address will be Russia As a World
Power. The lecture will begin at POSI"tI"onSOpen In
7 p.m. and the students and rae-
ulty of Connecticut college have P hi , F' ld
been invited to attend. The Nam- syc ratrrc re
eaug street gate will be open for Seniors will be interested in an
those attending. Iannouncement just received from
Born in Russia the department of Mental Hy-
Mrs. Dean was born in Petro- gien~ o~ the state .of New.York.
grad, Russia, but received her 1 Within the .SOCIal servIce. de-
B.A degree from Radcliffe in 1925. partments of ItS state hOSPItalS
In 1926 she received her M.A. and schools there are several op-
from Yale and her Ph.D. two portunities for college graduates
years later. She has also received interested in the ment~ hygiene
honorary degrees from Wilson, field of service to ~bt~ appoint.
Smith, New Jersey College for rr:ents for apprenticeships ill so-
Women, and Rochester. Mrs. ~laJ work at $l,~OO plus 10% ad-
Dean is a member of the board of [ustment for livmg costs. These
trustees of both Vassar and Rad- positions offer the student an op-
cliffe. portunity to become familiar with
psychiatric social work as a ca·
'Veil Known Author reer.
As an author and lecturer, Mrs. Stipend fellowships for gradu-
Dean is well known, for she has ate study are being offered at
spoken to many college, public Millard Fillmore college, Buffalo;
affairs, and educational groups. New York School of Social Work;
Her books are New Governments Smith college, and Fordham uni·
in Europe and Europe in Retreat versity.
which is in its third printing. She Residence in mental hygiene
also writes weekly articles for hospitals and schools is not re-
the Foreign Policy Bulletin. quired, but is available at vary- ...
Mrs. Dean served as a special ing amounts to be deducted from
consultant to the Office of For· the salary according to accom-
eign Relief and Rehabilitation modations furnished.
Operations and on Director Gen· Applications should be made to
eral Herbert Lehman's personal Miss Hester B. Crutcher, Direc·
staff at the United Nations Relief tor of Social Work, department of
and Rehabilitation on Adminis· Mental Hygiene, State Office
tration Conference in Atlantic building, Albany, New York, or
City that was held a year ago. through the Personnel bureau.
Lead in 'Stage Door'
GERALDINE HANNING '45
'Stage 'Door' Opens on
Thursday, December 7
"Stage Door," the first of
three Wig and Candle spon-
sored plays to be presented
this year, will be given on
Thursday and Friday, De-
cember 7 and 8. This is the
first Wig and Candle produc-
tion to be directed by Mr.
Arthur Bouvier.
The play, which is open to
the public on both nights,
will be given in Palmer audio
torium and will begin at 8:30.
Tickets will be sold at the
door the nights of the per-
formances and will be 60
cents for adults, 30 cents for
service men, and 10 cents for
students. There will be no re-
served seats.
Mrs, Vera Dean To
Lecture on Russia
As a World Power
Christmas Week To
Include Pageantry
And Carol Singine:
Identity of Madonna
To Remain a Mystery
'Until Pageant Night
The traditional vesper service,
at which Dr. Henry S. Coffin will
speak, on Sunday, December 10,
will open the 1944 Christmas fes-
tivities on campus. Students and
faculty will participate in many
Christmas activities here on cam-
pus.
At this service, which will be
held at 7 o'clock in Harkness
chapel, the' choir and a capella
chorus will present the foIl owing
program:
Choir
In Dulci Jubilo, a traditional
Christmas piece. _
How Far is it to Bethlehem, by
Donovan.
A Capella Singers
Patapan.
Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isa·.
bella, an old French tune.
Jesu Bambino, by Yon.
During the service the ccngre-
gation will join in the singing of
Christmas carols.
AU of the houses have plans
for their individual parties which
generally include refreshments,
exchanging of silly presents, and
singing carols around the fire.
On Wednesday evening, the
night before the general exodus,
at 8 :00, the annual Christmas
pagean t will take place in the
auditorium. The groups mainly'
responsible for the presentation
are the art department, Wig and
Candle, the choir, and various
other specialized groups. It is the
tradition each year for the art de-
partment to compose an original
theme for the pageant and also to
choose a student to portray the
Virgin Mary.
The entire program is kept se-
cret until it is presented, howev-
er. Wig and Candle is responsible
for making up the participants in
See "Christmas"-Page ..
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Christmas-a time of candle·lit tables in the 34:30 Auditorium
dining rooms, the choir singing carols at vespers, Christmas Carol Vespers, Henry Sloane
the Madonna bringing the beauty of the Christ· Coffin, President of Union Theological
mas pageant to its full h~ight-a time between- Seminary _ __..7:00 Chapel
tears and laughter. Tuesday, December 12
This year the tinsel on the trees will shine in Choif rehearsal
the same way and the firelight will throw back the Wednesday, December 13
reflection of the glittering ornaments, but in place Christmas Pageant
of the gaiety and happiness will come a nostalgia,
a sadness, a hope. A nostalgia will come for the
time when peace on earth wasn't a dream, a sad-
ness for those who will have their Christmas in
Aachen or New Guinea, a hope that good will
among men will once again be a reality __
So Instead of lightly saying Merry Christmas,
let us ask for blessings for all and save the joyous
celebration until the promise of that day is ful·
fllled throughout the world.
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Christmas-1944
A By·Prduct 0/ Education
"Be thou the first true merit to befriend;
His praise is lost, who stays, till all commend."
These lines, in their original context, offer ad-
vice to would-be eighteenth century critics in
Pope's '~ssay on Criticism," but at the same time
they have a perennial application. In the concise
wording of an aphorism, they give a creed for a
liberal mind. They constitute a plea for tolerance
of new ideas, of new ways of doing old things.
If there is to be a development of economic,
political, social, and religious thought, changes
must be made. A glance at history proves this
point. Granted, that often the changes proposed
represent a regressive rather than progressive
step and should be repudiated before they have a
detrimental effect, but often innovations are reo
Jected merely because the majority of the people
want to "play sale." The majority clings tenac-
Iously to the apparently tested and true patterns
of the past. A change is made only when it be-
comes expedient. Long-term perspective seldom
seems to enter in. -
In the past as well as now, men who are most
valuable to the world are those who considered,
Spain-December 1944
Three recent events have fo- .u
cused attention on Spain. '
First, tlle insurrection ·in Val Together Again***
d' Aran which lasted from mid- Charles Boyer and Irene Dunne
October until it was suppressed are the stars of the feature pic-
the following month. The Span- ill
ish National Union in Toulouse ture, Together Again, that w
claims that this was secondary to play at the Garde theater begin·
tne guerilla warfare which con· ning on Wednesday, December 6.
sists largely of sabotage, attacks The story is that of a woman who
on the Falangists for arms, and tries· to take her husband's place
the freeing of anti·fascist prison· as the mayor of a small to,?!" aft-
ers. These forces-estimated at er his death. When she goes to 1
50,000 to 100,000~are directed by New York to interview a sculptor
the Supreme Junta of National aboHt the statue of her husband
Union in Madrid which with the that -the townspeople want to
Portuguese underground has reo erect in the city square, her' life
cently agreed, to a joint program begins to be complicated. Charles
for the destruction of fascism. Boyer, the SCUlptor, and Irene
Second, the British·American· Dunne, the mayor, provide lively
French actions or rather their abo situations and entertaining com·
sence give moral support to Fran· edy throughout the film.
co because they fail to aid the an· Mr. Boyer's part is different
ti·fascists outside of Spain. Ap· from those ,J:hat he is noted for,
parently Spain is considered a and he proves to be excellent at
side issue by England although playting a semi-comic role.
the retirement of the British am- An American Romance***
bassador may mean a change in
Monday, December 11. 10:15 p,m, policy since he has been known Director King Vidor is rfesrryn.
Th d f for hl·s pro.Spanl·sh sympathl·es. sible for the much talked o. s 0e epartment 0 English will present read- . f C h A A er
. f th . f Ed S When Franco recognl'zed the 0 a zec immigrant, n m .mgs 0 e poems 0 na t. Vincent Millay with . to
D D . p De Gaulle government, the ican Romance, wpich is gomgr. OrIS eterson presiding. n
French government accepted the open at the Capitol theater 0
Tuesday, December 12, 5:15 p.m. . . a1 h h Thursday, December 7. The mo'
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse will have as her recogmtIon t oug the resist· tion picture follows the life of
ance papers objected. The govern·
guest on the program Public Affairs in Connecti· ment has refused to take sides, this i;mmigrant, Brian DonleVY,
cut Mrs. Ralph M. Weeks, ex-president of the Colo- but it has closed the border and from his position as a day laborer
nel Ledyard PTA. The topic will_be The Work of in the Minnesota ore fields to
the Parent Teachers Association. or.....dered the "return of the Spanish steel .to automobiles, and finallY
consulates seized by the Spanish
Wednesday, December 13. 10:15 p.m. Maquis. The Consultative Assem- to the position of a manufactur-
Professor Arthur Quimby of the music de. bly has registered its disapproval er of aircralt. The documentation
partment will conclude his series of Bach recitals, in speeches by representatives of of these industries and the tech-
His program will be Christmas Chorale PrelUde, all political opinion attacking the ni~olor impressions of the -re-
How Brightly Shines the Morning Star; another government's policy. gions through which Brian Don-
Christmas Chorale Prelude, Praised Be Thou, 0 People elsewhere are demand- levy. passes are features of the
Jesus Christ; and Fantasie in G Major. ing a break with Spain and aid to production.
_____________________ rthe anti·fascists. Rep. Coffee has Destroyer**~·
repeatedly demanded the cessa· .Beginning Friday, December 8,
tion of diplomatic Felations and in the Victory theater will have as
June he presented a resolution to its leaqing picture, Destroyer,
Congress asking for a diplomatic with Edward G. Robinson in the
brea~ and mi1~tary aid f?r the main role. As is usual with Mr.
guerIllas; Russ~a .has contmually_ Robinson's films, Destroyer is a
asked a repudiatIOn of Franco; war picture filled with excitement
See "OMI"-Page 6 and thrills._
FREE SPEECH
The Editors ot the "News" do not hold the":!-
serves responstble tor the opinions expressed m
this column. In order to Insure the vaudtty ot
this column as an org-an tor the expression ot
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
ot contributors.
Dear Editor:
I would like to congratulate the student body
upon their acceptance of the trustees' ruling con-
cerning the use of candles.
Although considerable disappointment was
caused by the decision that candles should no~ be
used as in the past, the students showed excelie~t
judgment in realizing that the ruling was made ill
their own best interests. ,Although almost all of
the exceptions which were requested were gronte?,
there might easily have been bickering. That this
did not occur is definitely to the credit of all. How-
ever, the realization of the dangers involved-r-es-
pecially in the wind that generally blows over the
campus-has made the elimination of candles
quite plausible.
It is too bad that electric candles cannot be ob-
tained immediately for use for the duration in
ceremonies in which wax candles were previqusly
used, but Connecticut's ounce of prevention wilJ
cause no hardships. It will mean the loss of much
of the 'beauty in some traditions. It is to be hoped
that when the day comes that candle protectors
can be procured, the use of candles will again re-
vive.
Until then, however, a sensible and necessary
step has been taken: As such, it has been recog-
nized and fully accepted by the majority of stu-
dents. I am glad there was no insistence that this
was'an infringement upon student liberty and gov-
ernment.
Again, congratulations! '45
Dear Editor:
Why can't Student Government realize that
its rights are being infringed upon by the rule im-
posed by the trustees? Not a voice was raised
against the foolish notion that there is danger in
the use of some little candles outside. There was
no mention that this was merely a suggestion and
could be ignored.
What's wrong with ttie students?
lack initiative or are they just prlain
speak out?
Do they
afraid to
'45
CALENDAR
Thursday, December 7
Choir rehearsal 4 :20 Chapel
A.A. meeting 6 :45 Branford 7
Freshman class meeting _ _ 6 :45 Bill 106
Home Economics club ~ .
..........._.____ 7 :00 Windham game room
"Stage Door" _ 8:30 Auditorium
Friday, December 8
"Stage Door" , 8:30 Auditorium
Sunday. December 10
Philharmonic broadcast
........ 7-8 Bill 106
8:00 Auditorium
Palmer Radio Program
,WNLC
1490 On Your Dial
tested, and accepted new ideas---overcoming the
human desire for security and habit. This does not
mean tpdiscriminately swallowing any morsel. of-
fered by a supposedly independent thJnker. It
means weighing problems, thinking questions
through, and arriving at honest conclusions. It
means haVing a liberal outlook.
Vicarious Pleasure?
O. M. I.
(Office of lI10re
Information)
by Nancy Schulte '45
MOVIE
MINUTES
by Je~ Howard '45
•• Fair
Poor****
Excellent
Good •
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Students Acting as Publicity
Agents for Radio Programs
by Jane Rutter '46
Palmer Radio has instituted a
new policy to get the programs
publicized." It all started in Mrs.
Ray's speech classes when sever-
al of the more radio minded of
the student body gave speeches
~n the programs. The speech top-
ICSwere everything from the his-
tory of the program right
through to good old pep talks on
"Students! Let's. listen!"
Publicity Campaign
Well, those speeches went
through an evolutionary process
and have emerged as the new
publicity campaign. Six CC gals
have been going down to club
meetings of varIOUS groups in
New London. The girls are under
Mrs. Ray'S direction and through
her they have arranged the time
and place of their talks.
Refreshments Reward Speaker
Tawt Eastburn '46 spoke to a
group of Girl Reserves at the Y.
She, qUite by luck, got in on their
last meeting until January be·
cause many members of the club
had taken after school jobs for
~he Christmas holidays. Why was
It luck she went to their last
meeting? Food, of course. Punch
~nd .cake were the menu, and
aWl declared it was good too!
tMeg Healy, another '46er, spoke
a a teachers' meeting. Her ad-
Questions on
Careers Cause
Consternation
bY l\largaret E. Goo '4-5
The joys of being a senior are
manilold, or so they claim.
Most of us who have been
-struggling with the information
blanks so kindly given us by the
Personnel bureau can tell a dif-
ferent story. This experience
ranks with writing a short term
paper, fifteen or twenty pages, in
the catalogue of Things To Do
(Unpleasant).
The first slight feeling of dls-
may comes when you are con-
fronted with the eight or ten odd
pages, which you have been in-
structed to fill out. .
However, nothing daunted, 'you
proceed to glance over the ques-
tions: name, class, address. "Ha,
this is easy! Major? Well, let's
see, I decided on art at thtend of
freshman year, but then I got a
D. And then I thought chemistry
would be a nice practical subject,
until I ran into those equations.
I had to stick with my third
choice, for better or for worse.
The answer to that won't come
out until the end of May. Minor?
I don't seem to have one. Position
desired? Not that I haven't
thought about that one, but how
to put it down in so many
words?"
Academic Careers
Now for the next page, headed,
"The Information Herewith Con-
tained Relates to the Academic
Career Of." Information includes:
Special Study-Graduate, Techni-
cal, Normal, Foreign; Foreign
Travel or Residence. Well, that
was quick.
The next three pages take a lit-
tle longer, an hour apiece. "Llst
All College Courses, Putting Ma-
jor First." And not only that!
"Subjects Underlined Three
Times Indicate the Candidate's
Specialties; Twice, the Subjects
She Might Teach as Minors;
Once, Those She Studied; In Red,
Those Subjects Studied Only in
Secondary Schools." For this was
I born! What did I take freshman
year? Well, I'll come back to
that. What year did you graduate
from secondary school? Elemen-
tary school? Are you planning to
get married within the next year?
That's a good one. Undergraduate
See "Oareersv-e-Page 5
Student Aid Asked in
I Writing Radio Series
The department 01 history
and government is asking for
the assistance of interested
students in the development
of a series of thirteen radio
programs on the history of
the New London area which
is to broadcast during the
second semester, beginning
on February-IS.
Students in~rested in do-
ing either research or script
writing should see Dr. Ches-
ter. Destler, Fanning 314, at
their earliest convenience.
Posters of Russia
In War Displayed
In Palmer Library
Six posters lent by the Amert-
can-Russian Institute of Philadel.
phia are now on display in Pal-
mer library.
In Russia, these posters are
placed in the windows of the So-
viet News agency to arouse the
people to the events of the war.
The pictures are made to order
by artists, and poets of the union
write appropriate verses for
them.
Russian Caricature Shown
All are characteristic of the
Russian use of caricature and the
feeling of patriotism which the
Russian people have. The poor
quality of paper used for the post-
ers and the quality of the print-
ing reveal the shortage of paper
and printing materials which the
Russians are facing.
Two of the posters appeal to
the historical past. One, with a
picture of Nevsky in the back-
ground, says, "Just as Alexander
Nevsky saved Pskov from the
Germans 700 years ago, now our
soldiers are retaking lands In-
vaded by the enemy." Another
shows Hitler staring across the
channel in the shadow of Nape-
leon. A second scene two years
later shows Hitler falling back be-
fore the Allied invasion.
Unity is the theme of two post-
ers. Four sketches on one pleads
for the unity or the farmer and
the soldier to defeat the enemy.
The second calls for unity be-
tween Russia, England, and the
United States. Showing Hitler
drawing back from the flags of
these nations, it quotes the Te-
See "Posters't-r-Pag'e 5
venture netted her the memor-
able experience of getting to the
wrong school, and upon discover-
ing her mistake had to retrace
her steps, and hurry over to the
appointed place.
Nicky Yeager '47 has started
out to speak to several clubs, but
at the last minute something al-
ways seemed to turn up and the
meetings were called off. So
Nicky is still patiently waiting to
tell the world of the Palmer Ra-
dio project.
Margie Reichgott and Connie
Tashoff, both members of the
class of '48, are going to speak to
groups in town too, but as yet
have not embarked on their pub-
licity careers.
Former Student Taking
Basic Training in WAC
Pvt. Anna V. Donald of Cam-
bridge, Mass., is now taking her
basic tFaining at Fort Oglethorpe.
Georgia, at the Third WAC Train·
ing ~enter:- On completion of this
six-weeks course, she will be as-
signed to fill an army noncom·
batant job.
A graduate of the De Lee
school in Boston, Pvt. Donald
studied at Connecticut college.
She also ·took some specialized
training at the Frederick Mizell
School of Art in Chicago, TIL
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
by Lois Johnson '47
Christmas JIespers, Pageant,
Parties Among-CC Festivities
by Shirley Armstrong '45
"May God bless all friends here
with a merry, merry Christmas
and a happy New Year," will ring
through the halls of Freeman
house the night before Christmas
vacation begins. The good wish-
ers will be all the girls in Jane
Addams, the senior dorm being
the one that traditionally forms
the line which weaves its way
through the halls of its nelgh-
bors.
Many Festivities
That, however, will be far from
the only traditional CC festivity
that is part of the holiday season,
for the activities begln with the
Christmas vespers on Sunday,
December 10. The service will In-
clude selections by the choir and
favorite carols sung by the con-
gregation.
Wednesday night, December 13,
the annual Christmas pageant
will be presented, followed by
carol singing outside. Later in the
evening, each dormitory will have
a' party.
Several groups have their own
special plans-such as those of
some of the Freeman girls who
will make their annual trip to
Buck lodge to sit in front of the
fire and read "The Night Before
Christmas."
Thursday moentng dark and
early the freshmen will go about
from dorm to dorm serenading
the sleepy occupants with carols.
This will be a moment of revela-
tion to all those who have neither
had eight o'clock classes nor got-
ten up for early breakfast recent-
ly. They've lived, now they'll
learn!
From 10:17 on Thursday morn-
ing cries of "Have a good time,"
"Say hello to your family for
me," "Merry Christmas," and
"See you next year" will come
pouring from 750 throats as the
trains leave New London for New
Haven, New York, Providence,
Boston, and all points beyond.
And what are the plans for
those twenty days to be spent at
home vacationing? Apparently
there are only two answers to
that question: "Gef married" or
"Play bridge with the girls!"
Dr. West Deplores
Superficiality of
Our Spiritual Life
Dr. Edward N. West, Canon, of
the Cathedral of St. John the Di-
vine, in New York, emphasized
the necessity for us to seek the
kingdom of Christ in his sermon
at the vesper service on Sunday
night, December 3.
Many people, Dr. West said, be-
lieve that righteousness deserves
worldly success for they are too
apt to be interested in the quan-
tity of success rather than in the
quality. The basic and fundamen-
tal dogmas, he said, of the Chris-
tian faith do not depend on world-
ly success, that we seek the ap-
proval of our brethren, but often
consider this the same as the ap-
proval of God. This, Dr. West
stated, does not always hold true,
as the voice of the people can
only be the voice of God when it
is the voice of their consciences.
Seek Spiritual Depth
Too many of us, Dr. West
brought out, worry about the
superficial things in life, the
things on the surface, only those
things that show. To elaborate
this point, Dr. West referred to
the seeming importance of our
clothing and attire, giving as an
example Louis XIV, actually a
man of unimpressive stature, who
became regal in his ornate robes.
Our physical appearance today,
Dr . West con tinued, may be all
right, but how we look spiritually
may be another matter for what
the result would be if every one
of our' impressions and thoughts
were registered on our faces is a
somewhat dubious matter.
There is an old familiar phrase,
Dr. West said, that "God is no re-
specter of persons," that we must
seek His .Kingdom and thus find
the glory of the Cross. But. he
said, people often attend church
services merely for show. Wil·
liam Law, two centuries ago, told
the story of a man who appeared
among ordinary people--a man
who was a true Christian. The
people first ignored him, then
See I~Vest"-Page 4
Stu-Fac. Forum Met
Wednesday, Dec. 6
The Student-Faculty forum met
Wednesday night at 7:00 in a
closed me~ting in Jane Addams
living room. The question dis-
cussed was the apathy which ex-
ists on campus towards the col-
lege activities.
The forum consists of twenty
members under the leadership of
Margaret Marion '45, chairman.
The faculty members are: Presi-
dent Dorothy Schaffter, Dean E.
Alverna Burdick, Dean Rosemary
Park, Miss Dorothea Burton, Dr.
Marjorie Dilley, Dr. Florence
Warner, Dr. Dorothy Bethurum,
Dr. Frank Morris, Mr. -Arthur
Quimby, and Dr. H. M_ Smyser.
Student members of the forum
are: Elizabeth Woodruff and
Charlotte Burr '45, Constance
Hopkins and Margaret Healy '46,
Betty Jones and Anne Ferguson
'47_
Also on the forum are: Beverly
Bonfig '45, president of Student
Government, and Lois Johnson
'47, Kate Niedecken '46, and Jane
Barksdale '45, members of the
curriculum committee.
NewLondon Carden'Club
To Hold Christmas Sale
The New London Garden club
will hold its annual Christmas
sale for the benefit of the War
Relief fund on December 8, from
12 to 5 p.m. in the Mohican Hotel
ballroom.
Besides the display of Christ·
mas wreaths, table decorations,
and holiday confectionaries, there
will be a toy table, and a table of
other gift suggestions.
A tea table of Greek sweet·
meats and pastries will also be
featured.
Page Three
Dr. Tuve Lauds
Diversi~s of
Joint Concert
by Dr. Rosemond Tuve
It is a delightluJ thing when
one's college choir has attained
such musical status that its jomt
concerts, such as that on Sunday
with the Harvard Glee club, be-
come musical events of no small
importance to New London and
surrounding communities.
One pleasure even preceded the
concert itself-the luxury of a
program in which one could look
forward without reservations to
the numbers even toward the end
of the performance, without so
much as the customary sigh over
the fact that the second half 'had
to have more popular appeal.'
That planners of programs need
not make the usual concessions
to the bogey of 'public taste' was
quite clear from the kind of ap-
plause which greeted the close-
woven textures of sound that
characterize Handel's "Draw the
Tear," the subtler modulations of
the earlier polyphonic pieces, and
the massive structural power of
the Bach. Perhaps this respon-
siveness is not unconnected with
the long years of audience-train-
ing, as the New London Oratorio
society under Mr. Lambdin's di-
rection progressed from MendeJs..
sohn through the Missa Solemnis
to the Bach B minor, and as col-
lege students have listened to
Professor Quimby's choir in
weekly Mozart, Bach, and des
Pres at vespers. The shared en-
thusiasm of a close-hstenlng audio
ence is a poten t factor in a good
concert, and in pleased recogni-
tion 01 the lack of musical 'waste'
on this program, even a critical
listener may be willing to take
slowly the step frem the wit of a
PaUerfugue to Des musika11sche
Opfer.
Program Rich in Contrasts
The program was rich in rela-
tionships and contrasts-one Df
the most delightful being the
pleasure of a second number by
the Fleming we usually know as
Orladdo di Lasso; the character-
istic echoing entrances first in
one voice, then in another, built
up a firm and strong pattern of
ascending and descending phrases
in. the "Ipsa Te Cogat Pietas" for
men's voices, and in the IIAuor-
amus Te" for women's voices
achieved rather a kind of softly
insistent and penetrating sweet-
ness. The untroubled. temper and
sweet-natured clarity of the Eng-
lishman Gibbons contrasted with
the prorounder di Lasso which
followed, that again with the
secular pieces, Italian rather than
Italfanate like the others, of Gas-
toldi.
~100ds Observed
The care in observing con-
trasts in mood, which character-
ized the direction of both first
groups of pieces, enriched the
program with connotations which
extended its already considerable
variety; the final cadences of the
Gibbons recalled his secular
works (the "Silver Swan" most
unescapably), and served to
sharpen the different quality a
motet must have; the English
madrigal-writer Morley whom
Gastoldi Influenced edged into
one's mind only to point up the
mellower character of A lieta
vita; the .fact that Schutz is not
Bach was continually present 'to
increase a pleasure due to the
very absence of later complexi-
ties and to the very unexpected-
ness of not hearing the expected
Bach ending.
At first a little discontent at be-
ing led from a Cantate Domino
to an Ave Maria by the curious
route of an Irish folk tune, I am
now somewhat inclined to think
this a peculiarly skillful transi·
tion in program-making; the elo-
quence of Kodaly, his daring
rests and drama tic massing of
sound, might have startled over-
much had they followed immedl·
See "Concert"-Page 6
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Buy War Bonds and starnps:-
GYMANGLES
by Noncy Blades '47
Christmas
(Continued from PaR'eOne)
Blaser Jacket Orders
To Be Put in AA Box
All girls eligible for the
college blazers are asked to
put their orders in a box
placed in Fanning under the .
AA bulletin board.
The detatls about the jack·
et will be found there, too.
.... _ _ take advantage of these friendly
Due to the Thanksgiving holi- games the next lime they are or-
day there was a lull In the sports fered. C.C.O.C.deserves a vote of
~es durtng the past week. thanks for sponsortng such a pro-
'!be matn event of the week gram as the hare and hound hunt.
was the Hare and Hound chase SWImming
oponsored . by the C.C.O.C. on The swimming t th y Is till
ThanksglVlng day. At ten-thirty be . a. e . s
the cbase began with the hares Ing continued on Fr-Iday nights.
three of them dashing wildly art We now have a place to swim, so
to the arboret~m. oIet'Stake a;dv.3:l1tageof it. Sign up
FUteen minutes later the n the notice In the gym.
hounds followed the tralls, real Bicycles
and false. of paper slips. The The autumn days are fast go.
hounds had qui!e a t.ime trying ing. Why not get the bicycles in
to follow the trails as It was very the garage in back of Grace
windy. Smith? This is the best time
After an hour of searching, the ride in the Connecticut hills
hares were finally caught on the .
roof of Buck lodge. Because of Winter Sports Managers
the hunt, the participants had re- In a few days the managers of
markable appetites for Thanks- the winter sports will be norru-
giving dinner. nated and elected from the nomi-
It ls hoped that more girls will nees suggested in the gym
classes. All students are also
urged to go out for winter sports.
Blazers
There will be a box placed in
Fanning in which all those girls
eligible for blazers may put their
orders.
Meet at ...
Dante's
For real Italian spaghetti
and ravioli
Birthday Cake. on Request
62 Truman St. Phone 5805
Danny Doyle's
Restaurant Annex
Charcoal Broiled Steak»
and Chop.
Sea Food Cockuuts
101 North Bank Street
New London
-
•IS sure
Bad Company
Winter weather brin,. ba,.b
treatment to lCDSitive'lips. But
with a tube of Rogcr & Gallet
.rill .. 1Lip Pomade io your
pocket, you can laugb at I 'Sloppy
Sleet"
JUlt smooth on Lip Pomade'l
invisible, lloothiog film lod defy
tbe climate. Therc', DO safer.
lurcr protection al!ainst painful
cbdpping and cracking.
Stop at any drug store .nd uk
for tbe handy packct tube.
qFTH AVE., NEW YORK I', Ho'
• Serving full Course dinners
from 85e to $2.00
• Aecomodation~ for parties
up to 90 people .
Alumna in Paris Offers
Home as Service' Center
To Men From Her State
The Alumnae office has recent-
ly received news of Mrs. Paul F.
Blanc (Jessie Ann Foley '37), Who
since her marriage six years ago
has been living in Paris.
Dr. and Mrs. Foley of St. Paul,
arents of Mrs. Blanc, had heard
nothing directly or indirectly
from their daughter and her fam-
ily since the fall of France until
a few weeks ago, when an Army
lieutenant from Minnesota, now
stationed in Paris, wrote the Fp-
Ieys that Mr. and Mrs. Blanc and
their two children are in good
health, and that the Blanc home
is unofficial headquarters for
service men from Minnesota. The
lieutenant said that both Mr. and
Mrs. Blanc had been active in the
underground.
West'Stage Door'
(Continued from )-age One)
(Continued from Pane Three)
party, paid for by the fortune
that is being amassed, but so far
plans in that direction are incom-
plete,
An amusing note for the inno-
cent spectator is to watch the
members of the cast as they stroll
around off stage, and the instant
change of mood as they step into
part. You can be in the midst of a
~onversation with them, entirely
irrelevant to the scene being reo
hearsed, but you know they've
got one ear cocked to the lines be-
ing said and automatically they
whirl into action.
In the words of Nancy Noyes
'47, "Mr. Bouvier's imitations are
priceless!" At one point in the re-
hearsal, the director got up and
mimicked the gestures and the
accent of an affected society deb
swaggering across the stage'
hand on hip, looking over hi~
shoulder! It's really a shame that
VISItOrs don't rate-s-even though
Mr. Bouvier's ruling is Ioglcal->
because everything about the reo
hearsal is so interesting. -
At another point, the director
wanted to get across the idea of a
family shouting over the din of
the radio Sunday morning when
nobody is interested in the pro-
gram o~ ha~ the energy to get up
and SWitch It off. With Sara Lev-
enson '46 banging away at the pi-
ano, the whole cast counted in
tm:" in competition with the
nOl~, . and the effect was very
realtsnc and amusing!
And through it all, the atmos-
phere of constant, quiet activity
pervades-blue·jeaned stage crew
In t!te background of the actors,
~estmg ~ myriad of effects and
I?eaS; little groups at the side-
lin:s: knitting or just talking,
watting for their cues; chairmen
of all the different. committees
das.hin~ around t9 check up on
theIr lists and confer with the
cast.
made a success of him, and ulti-
mately tried to undo his work.
However, this man, claimed Dr.
West, did not care. He was seek-
ing to please God, not his hreth-
reno Such a man was S1. Paul, St.
Francis, and John Wesley.
People today, Dr. West con-
tinued, when accused of their
lack of sincerity, talk about their
differences. They say they have a
family, they must work, or they
are unable to preach. Their trou-
ble is not their differences it is
their excuses! Dr. West de~lared.
Religion, however, is not an in-
dividual matter, for if we dedi-
cate ourselves to God it must be
in relation to everyone and every.
thing else, Dr. West stated.
Dr. West concluded a purpose-
less life is futile. One must not
glory in the trivial, meaningless
returns of this life, but must seek
a higher ideal~the true glory of
the Cross. ._
the guise which the art depart-
ment has chosen for them. The
choir will sing traditional Christ-
mas carols in procession. After
the pageant, it is the usual pro.
cedu.re for everyone to adjourn
outside the auditor-ium en masse
for a group sing.
Last on the list is the caroling
of the freshmen who go around
to all the houses on campus and
add the final note to an evening
filled with Christmas spirit.
For Drug Store Needs
Elizabeth Arden
Lentheric ~ Yardley's
Dorothy Grey- ~ Max Factor
Cosmetics
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119 State St.
Phone 3857
History Professor
Becomes Executive
Secretary of WSSF
Dr. Huntley Dupre, former pro-
fessor of history at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, became execu-
tive secretary of the World Stu-
dent Service Fund on November
1, according to a report from that
office. _
He succeeds Miss Wilmina
Rowland, who resigned after
three years with the Fund to go
to Europe to serve on the staff of
the European Student Relief
Fund, the W.S.S.F.'s administer-
ing committee. Miss Rowland will
leave sometime after the first of
the year for Geneva, Switzerland.
Experience After World War 1
Dr. Dupre has a background of
student relief work after World
War I, when he was director of
the Studensky Demov, a great in-
ternational student union in
Prague, Czechoslovakia. This.
union had a self-governing mem-
bership of twenty-seven national-
Ittes. It housed the offices of
European Student relief and the
Czechoslovakian, German, Uk-
rainian and Russian s tuden t
Christian movements. Otto Aimetti
During the past two decades
Dr. Dupre has been a member of l-adies' and Gentlemen's
the faculties at Miami university, Tailor
Ohio State and the University of Specializing in
Kentucky. Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Given Award Coats and Suits
At Ohio State, he also served as Made to Order
junior dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. He has been a sum- Fur Remodeling a Specialty
mer lecturer at Western Reserve Over Kresge's 25c Store
university and West Virginia uni- 86 State Street
versity. At the University of Ken- Phone 7395
tucky he was given the first ...=============~award in 1939 as the outstanding _ ...
professor.
"American students have a rec-
ord of generous giving for stu-
dent relief in the. last war," says
Dr. Dupre, "and I believe that
their conviction about the impor-
tance of salvaging their own gen-
eration ar0'1.nd the world will
mean even greater giving now."
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
1792 1944,
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Truat and Commercial Depts.
152 YEARS OF SERVICE
-Varsity
Flowers
from
Fisher's
PROMPT DELIVERY
104 State Street•
Phone 5800
bernardsElinor St. John '46 IsSpanish Club Treasurer
At the meeting of the Spanish
club which was held on Monday
November 27, Elinor St. John '46
was elected the treasurer of the
group.
253 State Street
~",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,::
• Gloves-
••
Make
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross
Handbags
Small Leatber Goods
ROBERTS
Electric Shop
no Bank Street
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Careers
FWWEBS TELEGRAPHED
Wall Street and War Plants
played Part in Polly's Past
following information was
gleaned.
In February of last year Polly
transferred from New Haven
State Teachers college, where she
found amusement plentiful-to
finish her freshman year at C.C.
She truly "hath put her hand
to strong things"-from working
on Wall Street to building mine
sweepers and doing precision
work in a war plant.
WaU Street MemOries
We think her favorite memory
is probably Wall Street, where
she worked In the National City
Bank as secretary a t the age of
-------------- sixteen. Her difficulties began at
Regal Fur Shop once, for she went through many
gruelling ordeals with the Board
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing of Education and the Health de-
New coats made to your measure- partment, whose e xamtna ttonments-Cleaning and Glazlnc
33 Main Street was "quite public," in order that
STORAGE Phone 6749 she might get her working pa-
pers. Yet before the portals of
-------------- the bank were open to her, she
was required to take a bank ex-
am, typing and shorthand exams,
and have pictures (of the pass-
port variety) and fingerprints
taken. This being done, Polly
went to work-and loved it. She
remembers ... the stenos being
called out to different depart-
ents so that soon you knew the
whole bank ... the lounge, with
everything from short movies to
pool rooms ... 'haunting little
out-of-the-way restaurants during
lunch hour, and splurging on pay
day the daily bets on basebaU
games the time when the girls
went handing out souvenirs, from
lipstick tissues to "Turns" to in-
fluence everyone's vote on the
club election ... and Polly's man
won! ... the roast cof'l'ee odor
coming from the East river ...
and Christmas, with carols sung
at noon. She also worked in the
vault, where those crisp dollar
bills that some of us so rarely
see, were in abundance.
Being a counselor at camp also
has its advantages, as Polly dis-
covered. One of the camper's
mothers, a "Conover girl," sug-
gested Polly for the title of "Miss
New York,"-to be Harry Con-
over's candidate for "Miss Amer-
ica." All was progressing well,
while Polly was undergoing elab-
orate facials at Elizabeth Arden's,
until it was discovered that Polly
was not a resident of New York
-which was a requirement for
candidacy. Back to camp went
Polly, after having seen her first
horse race (incidentally she won),
and having been almost-a "Miss
America."
Polly plans to major in drama, ~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~and fittingly she was preparing
to diligently rehearse for her role
in "Stage Door" as we took leave
of her.
(Editor's note: This is the sec-
ond in a series of articles to be
presented in News on interesting
personalities in the student body.)
b EJjzabeth Bowman '48
Ywe caught Poll~ B~owne '~7 in
Freeman, for t h is Int.ervIew,
nile she was recuperatrng from
w t : "Onlan attack 0 campus. y a
Jew questions were needed to set
the voluble Polly off, and from
the somewhat un-decipherable
notes in a battered note-book, the
Rudolph Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
Telephone 2~11l0.
The Style Shop
128 State Street
College Sportswear
Furs Millinery
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Victoria Shoppe
The Modern Corsetry
gportsweea-e-Idngerfe-e-Bobes
Gloves-Hosiery
Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
Charcoal broiled live
lobsters, steak and
chicken dinners that
have tickled the pal-
ate of a nation.
Fashion's Latest Fancy, , ,
• THI: SHORT COAT
experience and honors? Clubs
and other organizations? I must
have done something. Can you
teach gymnastics? A moot point.
Then you come to "Confidential
Information for Employers" -
"Under No Circumstances Should
These Papers Be Shown Or Given
[0 the Applicant." Have I In-
criminated myself?
Two weeks later .,ou stroll into
the Personnel bureau and casu-
ally drop your bombshell on the
desk, only to be greeted with the
folder yon filled out as a fresh-
man. The picture looks like a be-
fore in a cosmetic advertisement.
And then you read your autobi-
ography. You cringe, and hope
you make a better showing as a
senior. But when you add it up, it
doesn't look like much. You know
when you are beaten. You crawl
away. Perhaps you have a beauti-
ful soul.
China
Lamps
Gla.. Silver
Vnusuul Gifts
L. Lewis & CO.
Established 1860
State and Green Street.
NEW LONDON, CONN
Good over Sport, Evening or Street Dress
bernards
253 State Street
Western Union
Branch Office
FANNING HALL
(Continued from Pace Three)
Student Discount To Be
Offered on Tickets For
The Ballet in ewYork
Recommended as "a gala event
that proved to be a milestone in
the cultural lite of New York" by
Grena Bennett of the Journal-
American, Ballet International
has extended its engagement at
the International theatre, Colum-
bus Circle at 59th Street, through
December 24.
Heading the company of fifty-
four dancers are, Andre Eglev-
sky. Viola Essen, Marie-Jeanne
and William Dollar.
Since ballet is considered of
special interest to students, a 50%
discount in the regular prices
will be allowed to students and
faculty members who present the
discount cards which may be ob-
tained in the News office, Mary
Harkness house, to the box office.
Ballet Interna tional plays "Tues-
day through Sunday evenings,
with matinees on Saturday and
Sunday. The evening perform.
ances begin at 8:30 and matinees
start at 2:30.
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to ~ p.rn.
Saturday _ __ 9 a.m. to 2 p.rn.
Sunday _ __ Clo ....
All Knitting SnppUes
Home Arts Corner
• L"}\o"lOSSTBEE'l'
tll:umtt'~
.1'lotuef ~fJOP
Incorporated.
27 MaIn St., New London
Specialize in
• Corsages
• Fall Decorations
Posters
(Continued from PlIc-6 Three)
"A Good Rule To Go Buy"
heran Declaration, "Our offensive
will not stop until the enemy is
defeated,"
The remaining posters carica-
ture the enemy. Musolini is shown
tumbling down the steps of his
capitol, preceded by Hitler. This
represents the liberation of Rome
by the Allies. The other poster
pictures two caldrons-one Hlt-
ler's head and the other a Rus-
sian helmet full of Nazis. The
caption reads, "One empty, the
other lull."
from
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion Vp-to-Date Hardware Store
CornN State and North Bank Street· Phone 6361
PROFESSOR TO BE HONOR/£D
A testimonial dinner has been
planned for Tuesday evening, De-
cember 12, at the Mohican Hotel
in honor of Mrs. Chase Going
Woodhouse. Two hundred and ten
guests have been invited to at-
tend the dinner which is to begin
at 7:30 p.m.
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
Q
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
... or keeping the younger set happy at home
HoI records and cold ..Coke..... and the gang is happy, Your
icebox at bome is jllSt the place for frosty bottles of "Coke", Your
flUDily and all their friends will welcome it. At home and aWay
from home, Coca-Cola stands for the PtUa8 that re/rethes,-has
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality.
Borneo UNDERAUTHORITYOf THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. nf New London, Inc.
Wednesday, December 6, 1944
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Caught on Campus
Swimmers Practice
For Yale Aquacade
Early in the fall, over three
hundred girls had signed up for
swimming at the Y.M.C.A. on Fri-
day nights.
Instructions in life saving,
swimming, and diving were of-
fered, but plans for an aquacade
at Yale created the greatest Inter-
est.
WED. thru SAT. Mary Lou Widdel '47 has been
coaching prospective divers, and
rene Dunne; Chaeles Boyer Margaret Camp '47, Elizabeth Bo-
In gert '47, and Eloise Vail '46, the
"T th A ." swimming formations.oge er gaIn Mr. Davis, the "Y" director, has
--- Plull --- recently asked the girls to pre.
"Sergeant Mike" sent a show in New London in
the spring. Plans of this sort reo
ComJn&"Sunday quire action as well as interest.
"THE CLmAX" and S· h Is I"MOONLIGHTAND C..nJTUS" 19n·Ups ee are p aced on the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Igym bulletin board each week,i and there is room for all who
wish to sign up and go.
Dr. Marion Leonard, however,
strongly urges that those girls
who have sinus conditions or who
are in athletic groups three or
four not participate in the swim.
ming program.
Billie Williamson '46 returned
to campus the end of last week
very safely married to a brand
new Navy ensign who is sta-
tioned at the sub base. Billie is
now Mrs. Roland Miller. and
while her husband is stationed at
the base will leave. Harkness to
live in town.
• • •
It seems that Mary Ellen
Cunne '45 really hit the jack pot
and had lots to be thankful for
on Thanksgiving day. She was
one of the lucky people who won
five dollars by the painless pro-
cess of simply listening to the ra-
dio.
It happened that the Windham
telephone number was one of
those selected by a program put
on by WNLC to be called. The
hitch in winning the five dollars
is- that you have to identify the
tune that's being played on the
program. Well, alter a little con-
fusion in Windham, Curme got
on the phone, identified the tune,
and was promptly mailed 'a check.
The sequel to the story is that
this past Thursday night, hall the
college listened to the program,
and it was announced that Miss
Cunne should have won ten in-
stead of five dollars, and apolo-
gies for the mistake.
It's amazing how people make
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved TraditIons
247 Stale Street
Bosemarle Chocolates
candied Dates
Bon Dons and Ch6colates
Fndt Cakes
Hard Candles
Place your mall order Cor
Christmas with us now!
Thurs., Dec. 7 thru Dec. 10
Brian Donlevy in
AnAmerican Romance
In Techntcolor
Ann Richards - Walter Abel
---PIU8---
"DARK MOUNTAIN"
Ellen Drew - Robert LoweTY
MO....~nllG~a ~31iE~';14
Ann sotnem - John Hodlak
also "l\linstrel Man"
WARNER
BROS. GARDE
VICTORY
Phone 5051
Tuesday - Thursday
Marriage is a Private Aft'air
-and-
One Mysterions Night
Friday and Saturday
Destroyer
-and-
Ever Since Venus
Sunday and Monday
Golden Boy
-and-
Second Cborns
Faculty and students always
welcome at the VIctory Theatre
money these days. Inflation, you
know. • • •
OCcasionally we hear about the
lucky girl who received a carload
of mail, but can anyone top Pat
Manning's '45 record of receiving
twenty-five real live orchids in
one day? A lei sent by her father,
who's stationed in Hawaii with
the Army Intelligence, is Pat's
proud possession.
U you don't believe it, go on
over and see it!
• • •
Concert
(Continued from Pa~e Three)
Margie Well '46 is another of
those gals who is wearing a dia-
mond these days. She is"announc-
ing her engagement to Ensign
Russell Childs, USNR, during
Christmas vacation. Ensign
Childs is overseas at present.
• • •
Another of the engagements of
the week is that of Mary Jo CUl-
bertson '47. She announced hers
to Lt. Edmund Pendleton, who is
attached to the Army Medical
Corps. They will be married in
June.
• • •
ately upon compositions to which
such devices are alien. Professor
Quimby'S especial power of play-
ing his chorus like an organ, held-
ing one voice firmly to a clear
course and weaving the others in
a pattern of sound above or be-
neath, came out most in the Las-
sus and the Kodaly: in the first
of these, a pattern of suave con-
tinuity in the-high voices was im-
posed upon steady but unlabored
lowest and inner voices, the whole
drawn out into falling cadences,
never allowed to die or meander.
The reverse, in the Kodaly, made
an interesting contrast.
Rejoicing Phrases in Bach
Professor Woodworth's 'gratify-
ing refusal to depend upon gusto
-pleasing as that quality cannot
but be to those (like this audi-
ence) who are unaccustomed to
the power and vigor of men's
voices at full strength, as in the
Thompson number-s-was no sur-
prise to those who have gone to
Boston to hear the Harvard and
Radcliffe choruses do the Bach
and Beethoven masses. The wit
and gaiety of the Gilbert and SuI·
livan numbers was kept from
over-emphasis as carefully as the
drama of the Guerrillas chorus
from melodramatic exploitation.
Anyone who knows this director's
work was ready for the triumph-
ant power of the Bach New
Year's cantata, the excitement of
the mounting rejoicing phrases
rising only to faU in cascades and
rushing streams of sound which
mingled without merging. One
may disagree on the interpreta-
tion of the Bach, as one might
wish to hear the chamber-music
qualities of the Handel through a
less powerful instrument; but
music properly refuses to be nar-
rowed to anyone person's pre-
conceptions. The marked differ-
ences between the two directors
added especially to one's musical
pleasure in the whole; because of
the difference in the works and
the composers, it is not possible
to say whether difference in di-
rection is the factor responsible
for the exciting contrast in the
last group, between the subtly
woven Inyclutlons of the Handel
and the formal grandeur of the
Bach.
Compliments to Pianists
The two visiting pianists con-
tributed here, nor should their
competent ability to turn each
other's pages with one hand and
play with the other go unre-
marked, any more than our own
flautists' additions to Handel's
first composition, and our own ac-
companist's merits. We owe grat-
itude too to the Harvard men in
the community who sponsored
this concert.
Costumes Noticed
However unusual it may be to
comment upon the costuming of
a concert, we may perhaps con-
clude with that final compliment,
since this reviewer obviously en-
joyed the character of this con-
cert and its creditable musician-
ship too much to allow of the
faint qualifications with which
reviews traditionally come to a
close. The advance in maturity,
control of tone, and musical rich.
ness of works attempted, clear to
anyone who' keeps programs 'from
year to year, is sufficiently
marked to counsel one simply to
wait in the expectation that pres.
ent imperfections will take the
way of previous ones. .
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
Ne" London, Connecticut
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Well, it finally happened! The
chief justice of honor court, who
has to inflict justice where justice
is due, found herself reporting to
hersel1. Yes, Marge Lawrence '45
campussed herself in true judicial
style, and found out what it's like
not to be able to whip into New
London at a moment's notice.
The offense was a minor one, but
it just goes to prove it happens
in the best of circles!
• • •
This war shortage business has
not confined itself to the student
body here by any means. Tuesday
in psych class Mr. Glen Holland
. was diligently going through his
pockets looking for something
when he came across a pack of
cigarettes. Slyly he tried to 'shirt
them from one pocket to another,
but the cigarette shortage has
awakened the CC students, and
Mr. Holland knew it. His classic
remark: "Cigarettes are so scarce
these days I even have to hide
them from myself! II
Crocker House Block
168 State st., New London
Flower Phones 5588 and 7069
Home Ec Christmas
Party To Be Dec. 7
The Home Economics club will
have a Christmas party on Thurs-
day, December 7, at 7 p.m., in
Windham game room for club
members.
This year the club IS sponsor-
ing the sending of clothes and
Christmas gifts to the rural
school in Spencer, West Virginia.
This school is under the endorse-
ment of the Save the Children
federation, an organization which ~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;;::;::~
was established in 1932 for the :-
purpose of helping the rural
children in America and, since
the commencement of the war,
children affected by_war at home
and abroad.
The club has received a list of
the children's names and hopes
that each member of the club will
sign for her particular charge.
The sign will be on the bulletin
board in New London hall.
It has also been suggested that
members do nof spend more than
twenty-five cents for a present
and that knitted mittens, scarves,
and hats would be appropriate
presents. Wrapping paper will be
supplied.
Carols will be sung at the meet-
ing and "wassail" will be served
while the gifts are being wrapped.
The
Harper Method Shop
Loretta Fray
302 State Street
310 Dewart Bldg., New London
Telephone 3503
HarperCOLD Penna.nent
Waving
Specializing in Manicuring
Shampooing
Scalp Treatments
Skin Treatments
The
Shalett Cleaning &
Dyeing Co.
Complete Dry Cleaning
and Laundry Service
COLD STORAGE
RUG CLEANING
2-6 Montauk Avenne
PHONE 331'
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating
O. M. I. Fellman & Clark
(Continued from Paee Two) Florists
groups in Mexico, Britain, and
Cuba are rejecting appeasement.
Third, there is increasing evi-
dence of the colonial status of
Spain, and Hitler's control of the
government. Germany is reo
ported in control of the ports, of
iron and steel companies, mining,
synthetic fibers, national chemis-
try industry.
Spain sends 39% of her exports
to Germany, has some 50,000
troops on the eastern front, and
acts as a German agent in Latin-
America where she has succeeded
in creaflrig additional fascist na-
tions.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIO~ERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watcb and Jewelry Repair
State Street
.(B~ ..~.
j, ¥
Mate Dura-Gloss your companion in being lovely-it gives irresietiLle
charm to your fingernails. Dura-Gloss wears and wears because it cow
tai~s "Chrys~llyne'> a~ ingredient v.:hichmakes it haid ~ell to the. hngetj ,
nai], and reSIst chIPPIng and peeling. Goes on your nails easJy all
smoothly, and dries fast. Dura.Gloss is at cosmetic counters lO¢ plus tB$o
Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, N. ] .• Founded by E. T.'Reynoldlil
